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For the young, spirited
nine-year-old Ociee Nash,
nothing could be more
exciting than romping
through her beloved
Mississippi countryside with her
brother Ben and her faithful four-legged
companion, "Woofer". However, Ociee's
idyllic life is thrown into a tailspin when
her Papa realizes that because of the death
of Ociee's mother, and Ociee's run-in
with a mysterious Gypsy, the rough and
tumble world of their rural farm is not
the place for Ociee to be growing up.
Papa decides it is time to send Ociee to
Ashville, N.C. where her Aunt Mamie
can teach her to become "a young lady".
Sadly, Ociee boards the train to Asheville.
 
Once on her way, it's not long before
Ociee meets an array of interesting
characters: Nellie Bly, Orville and
Wilbur Wright (Ty Pennington of
Trading Spaces in his feature film
debut), and even the President of the
United States, William McKinley, for
whom Ociee inspires a campaign slogan.

In Asheville, Ociee and Aunt Mamie
quickly find there are two sides to every
story. Trading in dungarees for dresses,
Ociee tries her best to adjust, but finds
herself compelled to hold onto her
spirited heart. Ociee befriends the proper
young Elizabeth Murphy, but a trip to
the creek and a meeting with young
Harry Vanderbilt and the creek boys,
finds Ociee and Elizabeth in over their
heads. Aunt Mamie is more determined

than ever to have Ociee
conform to her strict
standards. However,

Aunt Mamie's soft heart
is revealed when Ociee

invites her childhood friend,
Mr. Lynch, over for Sunday dinner.

 
Ociee's true bravery, character and spirit
come to the forefront when a fire at the
Murphy house threatens the life of
young Elizabeth Murphy. A triumphant
"Ociee Nash Day" celebration ensues to
everyone's delight.
 
Ociee Nash is a child to cheer on for
generations to come.

This Discussion Guide touches on topics
that children often deal with at a young
age – confidence, judgment, character,
relationships, honesty, and others. Each
topic is complete with thought provok-
ing questions, related scriptures, and
helpful lessons. To supplement the
lessons, clips from the movie have been
chosen and are offered as a visual aid.
These clips are available for download
at www.foxfaith.com or may be shown
through a specially made DVD that you
can request at the same website. These
clips and the guide, used in Sunday
school classes, other small groups, or
by parents, will provide you with the
opportunity to discuss situations that a
child may experience as they journey
toward adulthood.
 

For more information and additional Church resource
material, go to www.foxfaith.com.



8Lesson #8
People Are Attracted by a Person
of Character

Ociee was thankful for the celebration.
She so much appreciated the
President’s thoughtfulness in praising
her bravery. However, what she most
wanted was for her Papa and brothers
to be with her. Much to her surprise,
they came.

Why do people recognize a person
of character? What motivated Ociee
to be a person of character?

Summary:

People recognize character because
we all face temptation and hardships
to different capacities. However, what

those on the outside may not know,
is that a person of character is often
living for someone else. For Ociee,
she wanted to please Papa, Aunt
Mamie, and God. As Christians, our
example is Jesus Christ. Read Hebrews
12:2-3. Why is Christ our example?
What did Jesus do for us? Without
Christ, no one would have the
opportunity to go to heaven. But
through His death on the cross and
resurrection, all who turn from
their sin and place their faith in Him
may have eternal life. By looking
at the life Christ lived, the Christian
is encouraged at all times and
strengthened to live a life pleasing to
Him – a life that is full of character.

As a pastor or Bible study leader,
you’re very careful about the media
you recommend to the families
involved at your congregation. The
Adventures of Ociee Nash is a film
with which families will feel safe. Set
at the turn of the century, the film
portrays a young girl and her loving
family faced with challenges that
people of all ages can relate to. The
people, who created The Adventures
of Ociee Nash, care deeply about pre-
serving innocence in entertainment –
as much as you do. Be assured, The
Adventures of Ociee Nash, will provide
wonderful entertainment with
powerful lessons about character.

Milam McGraw Propst
The Adventures of Ociee Nash is based
upon the novel, A Flower Blooms on
Charlotte Street, by Milam McGraw
Propst. As Mrs. Propst’s first novel,
A Flower Blooms on Charlotte Street
was awarded the Parent's Choice
Award, and she was named Georgia
Author of the Year in 2000.  She is a
freelance writer with numerous articles
published in Georgia Journal, Caring
Magazine, Birmingham Magazine,
and the Birmingham News. 

Amy & Kristen McGary
The screenplay of The Adventures
of Ociee Nash was written by Amy
& Kristen McGary and directed by
Kristen McGary, their first movie.

Background
For families at the turn of the century,
life was challenging. For the Nashes
it wasn’t any different. Trying to
maintain a farm in Mississippi has its
challenges, but after the loss of their
wife and mother, Papa, Fred, Ben,
and Ociee are faced with many new
challenges. Specifically, how was Pa
to raise his tomboyish daughter to
value the precious roles of a woman.
Struggling with the decision of
allowing his daughter to leave and
live with her Aunt Mamie Nash or
stay at home on the farm, Pa realizes
that in order for her to become the
woman she must become, he must
let her go into the care of his sister.
Heartbroken over his decision, but
confident it is best for Ociee; he shares
his decision with her. Reluctant to
go, Ociee trusts the will of her father
and begins her journey – her
adventures as Ociee Nash.

The Adventures of Ociee Nash is a
wonderful film for all ages. However,
it is particularly helpful for children
seven through twelve years of age as
they begin to face many challenges
to their growing character. The film
provides opportunities to discuss

About The Film
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family. However, she trusted her Papa’s
decision and her Aunt’s leadership.
By doing so, Ociee grew in an area
she never dreamed she would enjoy
so much.

Lesson #6
A Person of Character is Brave

Scene #1
Awakened by shouts in the night,
Ociee finds out the Murphy’s house
is on fire. Arriving at the blaze, Ociee
realizes that Elizabeth is stuck in her
room. Determined not to let her
friend perish, Ociee climbs up the
tree into Elizabeth’s room. In a display
of tremendous courage, Ociee coaches
Elizabeth to move through her fears
and to find her courage by climbing
out the window, then down the tree
to safety.

What is courage? Courage is the
ability to resist the temptation to give
way to fear in the face of danger,
opposition, or hardship in order to
achieve one’s goal(s). What enabled
Ociee to move through her fears?

Summary:

Read Psalm 56:3-4. We will all face
situations in which we experience fear.
As a Christian we can always call on
God for strength. We also realize as
these verses teach, that our eternal
dwelling is secure; therefore as the

psalmist says, “what can man do to
me?” Remember that God is always
able to give us peace in any difficulty
we face. Our responsibility is simply
to call out and trust His word. See
also Psalm 91.

Lesson #7
A Person of Character is a
Dependent Person

In the movie so far, we had always
seen a bold courageous Ociee, who
was not afraid of anyone. But in this
scene, we get a picture of where her
courage came from.

What was Ociee praying for?
Why was she thanking God?
Read Philippians 4:6-7. What do these
verses teach us that we should do.
What promise does God give in this
passage – a promise He will do when
we pray. Why is that important?

Summary:

Read 1 Corinthians 1:18-25. Some
people have said Christ is a crutch,
meaning that people depend on their
relationship with Jesus when they do
not need to. However, the problem
with this analogy is they are only half
right. People who say Christ is a crutch
forget that we are all crippled and weak.
When we see our true condition, how
much more quickly are we to run to
Jesus so that we can walk?

There are also suggested scripture
verses to assist you in your discussion
along with several conversation-
provoking questions based on the
different scenes. This guide is an easy-
to-use way to kick start interesting
discussions within your small group,
and it works without any of your
members having seen the film.
However, it is recommended that you
announce your intentions of using
the film clips ahead of time. For
example, the week before you intend
to have a clip-oriented discussion, you
might show the film trailer (included
with the clips) to your congregation
or youth group and let them know
that you will incorporate it into your
discussion next week (or the next time
you meet). This will allow your
members the opportunity to view the
film themselves (rent or purchase)
if they so desire.

problems and concerns a child at that
age might face, or the difficulties a
family can have with the loss of a
parent. The Adventures of Ociee Nash
provides parents with an ideal
discussion-starter to assist in the
character development of their
children. With the Leader’s Guide
we have created, pastors, youth
leaders, or parents can talk about
the importance of such topics as
honesty, how outward appearances
can be deceiving, which relationships
are the most important, and being
courageous in difficult circumstances.

The lessons are supplemented by clips
from the movie you’ve either received
or downloaded online. These scenes
were specifically selected to help you
set the tone and furnish context for
your youth group or Bible study.
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“being like the boys.” Nevertheless,
Ociee went to her Aunt Mamie’s
house to learn how to be a girl.

Every one of us at some point,
must move to adulthood. Some of us
are anxious to get there. Others may
be hesitant. How can you relate to
Ociee’s hesitation? What do you look
forward to as you mature?

Summary:

Change is something we all must face,
but how we face change is a different
story. Ociee was honest with her
feelings, she did not want to leave her

Summary:

Telling lies never builds character.
Certainly the Lord is not pleased when
we tell them. A white lie might be
excused occasionally. However, if an
individual continues to use them in
their conversations, trust is not built
and character is not developed.

Lesson #5
A Person of Character Accepts
Change

Scene #1 & #2 together:
Papa wants to tell Ociee his decision,
yet Ociee does not make it any easier
by sharing how much she enjoys,

Discussions:

In an effort to help you reinforce
the themes and messages of The
Adventures of Ociee Nash, we have
chosen clips from the film that
you can show to your group. These
clips can be downloaded online at
www.foxfaith.com or shown through
a specially made DVD that you can
request at the same website. The clips
are introduced with scripture and are
followed by questions to draw your
group members into a conversation
about what they have just seen. It is
not necessary to tackle these topics
in a row, or all in one session. If you
would prefer just to cover one or two,
feel free. It is all up to you.

You will introduce the discussion by
saying something like: “Tonight we
are going to talk about (topic i.e.
Relationships, Trials, Prayer, etc.) We
have some scenes from a movie called
The Adventures of Ociee Nash that
we are going to look at and then take
apart to see what we can learn from
them.” Give a brief overview of the
film, have your group members read
the provided Bible verses, and then
roll the clip(s) you decide to use. After
the clip plays, open the floor up for
discussion using the questions we
provided, or some of your own. You
can close the sessions by giving the
brief “Lesson to Learn” provided at
the end of the topic.

Note: Since some of your group
members have likely not seen the film,
it is a good idea to provide them with
the context of the clip before watching
it. This can be found in the italicized
text that precedes the scripture
reference for the particular clip.

Please keep in mind that you do not
have to get through all the clips in
order to have a successful discussion.
You need not sacrifice a good
conversation to finish the scenes.
Though the discussion questions may
be used for anyone, we have sought to
design these questions primarily for
the targeted age group of 7-12. As we
mentioned above, discussion times go
best where you allow freedom but
provide the framework to point to
lessons we can gleam from God’s word.

Who You Are Is More
Important Than What You Are

As you watch The Adventures of Ociee
Nash, you see a young girl growing
and modeling her character.
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not to loose face, Ociee passes the test
of swinging over the creek. However
when Elizabeth fails the test, Ociee
displays her character toward her new
friend.

Read Proverbs 18:24 “A man of many
companions may come to ruin, but
there is a friend who sticks closer than
a brother.”

Ociee valued her new friend Elizabeth
because Elizabeth valued her. What
did Ociee communicate to Elizabeth
when she went into the creek to help
her out? Did it cost Ociee anything
to help Elizabeth? What was the result
of Ociee’s actions?

Scene #2:
Aunt Mamie wants more than any-
thing for Ociee to become a lady, like
she is. She also wants Ociee to live
up to the standards of the Ashville
community. When taking Ociee out
for a special lunch with the women of
Ashville, Mamie overhears a conver-
sation from her ‘friends’ about Ociee.

In this scene Mamie has a choice;
address the situation or sit down and
act like nothing happened. Why is it
easier to sit and be quiet than to
address something that is wrong?
What happened as a result of Aunt
Mamie confronting her ‘friends.’

Summary:

Family and Friends are very
important, but the value of those
relationships is demonstrated in how
faithful we are to them. Proverbs 17:17
provides us with some helpful words,
“A friend loves at all times, and a
brother is born for adversity.”
Remember to “Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you.”

Lesson #4
A Person of Character Values
Being Honest

Scene:
Elizabeth wants to spend time with
her new friend Ociee. However, when
Ociee isn’t interested in what Elizabeth
wants to do, Elizabeth decides to
employ a new strategy.

Read Ephesians 5:25 “Therefore,
laying aside falsehood, speak truth
each one of you, with his neighbor,
for we are members of one another.”

Ociee soon realizes, Elizabeth is
lying to her. Elizabeth justifies herself
by saying what she did was a white
lie. A white lie is telling someone a
lie that usually will not harm them.
Are white lies OK? Why, or Why not?
What do you think God thinks about
white lies?
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with some key clips to talk about areas
of character in their children’s lives.
It’s also a means to remind parents
that character is often caught rather
than taught. By living lives pleasing
to the Lord, children gain an
invaluable lesson, the lesson of
character.

Lesson #1
Outward Appearance
Can be Deceiving

Ociee Meets the Gypsy
Life on the farm was always a fun
time for Ociee and Ben. In between
their chores, there was always some
place to explore, new adventures to
find. However, seeing a Gypsy on
their farm was something new.
Evidently, Ben and Ociee had heard
some ‘stories’ about gypsies. When
Ociee unknowingly invites John Leon
in, her beliefs about gypsies are
confronted by his generosity in
finding her locket.

How would you define character?
Character is often defined as who you
are when no one is looking. Character
is the result of a person consistently
living out virtue on a daily basis. God
is intimately concerned with his
children’s character. Read 2 Peter 1:3-
11. In this passage Peter reminds us
the importance of pursuing different
aspects of character. In the movie,
Ociee models many of the virtues
listed by Peter; faith, self-control,
brotherly kindness, and love. Besides
reading and meditating on the lessons
of scripture, one of the primary means
of developing character is through
modeling. As children watch the
movie, they will see some wonderful
examples of character being modeled,
and also, where Ociee or others failed
to follow the principles found in
scripture. As the pastor or youth
leader, you may want to encourage
parents to attend the viewing. By
doing so, parents will be equipped
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person she is. Aunt Mamie’s words
are a wonderful reminder to us about
how we are to pursue friendships. She
said, “People will judge a person
because they are different, without
taking the time to find who that
person truly is. They don’t know what
they have been through or what a joy
they truly are; more importantly, how
lucky they will be to know them if
they give that person a chance.”

Read 1 Samuel 16:7b “The Lord does
not look at the things a man looks at.
Man looks at the outward appearance,
but the Lord looks at the heart.”

What does this verse teach
us about mankind’s tendency?
What does man look at and why?
Thankfully, the Lord looks at our
heart. Why is it important to know
that the Lord looks at our heart rather
than our outward appearance?

Lesson #2
A Person of Character Can Hear
Hard News

Scene:
Hearing hard news is never fun.
For Ociee and Ben, hearing Papa’s
decision that she would be leaving
was devastating. However, her father’s
words provided some wonderful
comfort to this difficult decision.
Read Proverbs 3:5-6 “Trust in the
Lord with all your heart and lean not
on your own understanding; in all
your ways acknowledge Him, and
He will make your paths straight.”

Papa’s decision to send Ociee to
Ashville did not match what Ociee
understands as the best situation for
her. However, Ociee submitted to her
Father’s decision. What helped Ociee
submit to her Dad’s decision? In the
verse above, God calls us to trust Him
in the decisions of our life. Why is
that important? Why does God tell
us, “not to lean on your own
understanding?”

What stories do you think Ociee
and Ben heard while growing up
about gypsies? Why is it so easy to
believe stories that are not true about
others?

Thankfully for Ociee, John Leon
did not leave, even though she was
rude to him. Has there ever been a
situation in which you mistakenly
believed something that was not true
about someone? How did that affect
your relationship to that person?

Aunt Mamie Talks to Ociee
What the women said at the parlor
about Ociee was mean. They had only
judged Ociee by what they had heard,
rather than finding out what kind of

Summary:

Read Romans 8:28. In this passage
we are reminded that in every
situation, God is working everything
toward a believer’s good. To become
a person of character, we must realize
God and our parents have our best
interest at hand. As a Christian,
we need not fear that we will not
benefit from difficult changes that
come in our life. Ociee learned this
lesson as she submitted to her Dad
and learned what she needed to know
to become a young lady.

Lesson #3
A Person of Character Realizes
Relationships Matter

Scene #1:
Elizabeth takes her new friend, Ociee
to the creek. However they run into
the local gang of boys. Determined
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